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INTROil!JCTI ON

Canada-thistle and field bindweed are two troublesome weeds in
Utah.

Jensenl , in cooperation with county weed c ommit t ees , conduc ted

a weed survey in the state .
counties .

Seriousness of weeds was listed by

Field bindweed was c onsidere d

~be

either a serious or

very serious weed in every county e xcept one , and canada - thistle wa s
classified in these tv1o categories in over one-half of the counties .
Since the introduction of

2, 4-D,

f arme r s have taken a new interest

in the use of herbicides for weed control.
spent annua lly for herbicides.

Vas t sums of money are

This has stimJlated the introduction of

many new c hemicals a nd has made researchers aware of the need for faster
methods of testing and evaluating them.

Many weed spec ialists do not

determine effec ts of he r bicides on cree ;>ing ;.e rennials until the follow ing season after they are applied .

Eval uation of he r bi c i des could

progr ess at a more r a;:>id r ate i f their effects could be measured at an
earlie r date .
The principle objective of the re search he r ein re ported was t o
determine how soon after he r bicides '1ere 3pplied their effec ts could be
a cc urately mea s ured and t o what extent this r.J:igh t be influenced by
certain environmental factors under which plants were grown .

lLouis A. Jensen , Res Jlts of 1956 weed survey in Utah .
Logan, Utah.

co:m~unica tion )

(personal
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REVIE'.1 OF LITERA TURE

Little research has been reported on the length of time afte r
he rb icides a re applie d that their effects can be accurately measured .
The literature indicates a great deal of variability i n the time inter val used to eva l uate effec t s of he r bicides on plants .

Fi sher et a l.

(1956) , working with mesquite, used 18 months after application of
2,4 , 5- T to determine t he per centage of plan t s killed .
(1959) determined
fi ve year s .
check .

pe rcenta ~e

McKay et al.

control of canada - t h istle each year, for

Results at the end of the fi f th yea r were used as the

Ras mussen (1947) treate d dandelion plants with

2,!1-D and

studie d i ts effects for 25 days.
Methods of Studying Effects of ·ne r bicides

~

Plants

Rasmuss e n (1956) sta ted that one viewpoint taken by many is t ha t a
critical or pr ecise evaluation of weed c ontrol is not necessary .

The

weeds a re eithe r killed by the he r b ic ide or th ey a r e still alive .

On

the other hand , some weeds are not susceptibl e enough to be killed
outribht.

~.e n

such plants are being us ed, sorre

retarded in t op growth, and sane ha r dl y damaged .

~y

be killed, others

Adequa t.e c ontro l may

sometimes be obtained without comple t e l y killing the weeds ,
Since eva luation of herbicides by methods other than by death of
pl ant s is often necessary, some method must be devise d which will
accurately describe the condition of the plants .

One s uch me thod is to

de te rmine what ha;.>pens to various constituents in the roots of treated
plants .
a c tion of

Smith e t a l. (194 7) studied the mechanism of he r bicidal

2, 4-D on fie l d bindweed .

They found that treatment wi t h

caused changes in carbohydr ates, nitr oge n frac tion , a nd r espirato ry

2, 4- D

3
capacities of roots.

During the first few days the 2,4- D treatment

caused rapid increases in total sugars, followed by decreases to levels
of the controls.

'!be starch-dextrins fraction decreased in all parts

of the plant, reaching one-third the c ontrol level s by the tenth day.
Total nitrogen decreased steadily in the leaves but inc reased in the
stems anrl under.:round portions.

Evidence of stimulated metabolis m was

found in t he increased respiratory activities of treated plants .
Rasmussen (1947 ) studied the effect of 2, 4-D on chemical composition of dandelion r oots .

He reported that the action of 2, 4-D on

dandelion was principally the destruction of carbohydrate reserves, with
most of the l oss being accounte d for by increased respiration.

It

seemed improbable that destruction of carbohydrat e reserves alone could
account for the l etha l action of 2,4-D .

He postulated that the destruc-

tion of the reserves was a symptom of di r ec t, specific protoplasmic
toxicity, rather than the cause of herbicidal injury .

The c orx: lusion

that wei6ht l oss was a symptom and . ot the cause for the
of herbicides was independently reached by Taylor (1947).

killin~

action

Rasmussen

found that the reducing sugar c ontent of the roots of he rbicidal treated
plants was increased, but a decrease in t he sucrose content more than
acc ounted for this increase.
in a decreas e in tota l su.;ars.

'lbese chan ges in levels of suuars resulted
·.' !olf et al. (1950) reported that the

reducin;; sugar content of soybean plants treate d with 2, 4-D was consistently hiGher than non- treated .

Klin;;man and Ahlgren (1951 ) found

that reducing sugars i ncreased in wild garlic pla nts that we r e treated
with 2,4-D .
Rasmussen (1947) also studied the
rates of dandelion roots.

effect~

of 2, 4- D on r espiration

1 tilou.jl th" expe riment was for only 25 days

4
duration, the respiration rate of roots of herbicidal treated plants
remained h i t!h throu gh out the teet, sho11ing only a s li ght drop after 20
days.

This higT! respiration rate resulted in a decrease in carbohydrate

content of dandelion r oot s and was reflected i n a decrea s e in tot al dry
wei.:ht of r oots .

A comparison of these changes in carbohydrate content

gives an inaica tion of the reactions involved.

A decrease in dry weight

equal to the decrease in carbohydrates sucgests utiliza lion of the ca r bohydrates in respiration, while a decrease in weiJht less than the
decrea se in carbohydrates would indicate some synthesis of nou-carbohydrate materials .

Rasmussen found that the reduction in dry we i..;ht was

practically equivalent to the los s of carbohydrates .

He concluded that

respiration could account for fr.e los s of carbohydrates, rather than the
carbohydrates being converted into non-ca r bohydrate material.
Klingman and Ahlgren (19)1 ) studied the effects of 2,4-D on wild
garlic plants .

In herbicidal treated plants, the "reserve" foods, such

as total sugars and total polysaccharides , showed the greatest percentage reduction .

Herbicidal treated plants also shO\'Ied a corres?onding

loss in dry wei_;.l-Jt.

It was ;>reposed that reserve carbohydrates "ere

rapidly hydrolyzed to reduc i ng sugars, which in turn were oxidized,
resultin.;; in a total l oss of dry

wei ~ht .

The trend su.:gested that with

death of the plant, the reserve carbohydrates and reducing sugars would
be nearly exhausted.

Mitchell and Brown (1945) reported that suear

content of 2,4-D trea ted plants first increased , then decreased, until
three weeks after treatment they contained only one-third as much sugar
as did check plants.
Datta and Dunn (1959) , 11orkin~ with the effects of 2,4-D on
ll!UStard a nd tomato plants , measure d the effect of 2, 4 - D by cor.,)aring
the actual reduction of dry wei;;h t of treated plants with t h ose not

5
treated.

They state o that dry weijlt was one of t.he most prec ise

measurements of he r bicidal effec t , and any r educ tion in dry wei<)'lt below
that of the c ontrol was regarded as an a dverse effe c t due Lo 2, 4- D.
lcitch€:11 a nd Brown (1945 ) reporte d that dr y weight of roots of annua l
momin.;- .:;lory pl ants treated with 2, 4-D decreased approxi rnatel>' 6o pe rcent wi thin thr ee weeks afte r t he her bic ide was applie d .
Annual pl a:1t s, s usce ptibl e to 2, u-D, have been u sed to detemine
what ha;Jpens when treated 11ith 2 , ~ -D .

Seve ral nethods of evaluating

effec ts of he r bicides have c oMe from these studies .

~e.:;.:;it t

e t a l.

(1956) used as a measure of t!1e effec ts of DllBP on soybeans (1) he i .:;h t
of plants , (2) h ei.:;h t of plants f r om the co ty l edonary l eaves to t he
tenninal bud , (J) f r esh ;.nd cr y ·.•ei..;ht of the above parts of the pla nt ,
and (!1) an injur y rating system .

Or;;ell and .'ieintraub (1)157) use d t he

epicotyl c·t rva ture method for short term res ponse (fou r t o eiJtt hours) .
Rc~ression

node

·t~;, s

of elon[dtion of the

s e c~nd ~n te rnode

above

~~e

coty ledonary

used as a measure of l orl(; tem res.,onse (72 to 12u hour s ) .

;.:itc,,ell ;,.nc Er own (1946) used sten c u1·va ture of bean pla nts as crite r ia
fo r cva l uatino

te effec t of 2, 4- D.

Factors Affectil1!; Susceptibility

~

Plan ts t o He r bicides

L'ois t ure
Soil moisture has been r epor ted t o a lte r t he response of plants to
he r bicide s .

Ea•1se r (1955) , wo rl< inJ with soybean and corn ;Jlants ,

foc.nd l es s 2 , 1: - D was absorbed by plants c rown under ~1o isture stress than
by plants that rece ived ade,,uate >?ater .

'/hen plants we r e grown under

m::.istc;re stress , ..;rowtl: was rerluced , su..;ars accumulated , and the cuti cle
was thic:<:ened .

Ha user

the01·~zed

tr.a t

c ha n~es

larly , cont r ibu ted t·J re dJced &bsorptior. .

in t he c 1ticle , ;Jarticu -

Al so a l ower .;enera l
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physiological ac tivity could be c ontributory, by reducing plant
responses.
Pallas (1959 ) gre-.• bean pl ai•ts in continuously sub-irrigated soil.
Prior to treatment with 2,1. - D he r ec10ve d ;olants at one-half hour
intervals, so that when 2,4-D was ap;olied , the plants were under soil
moisture conditions ranging f rom fie l d ca pacity to permanent wilting
point.

He found that absorption of the ': erbi cide wa s not affected by

soil moistu r e .

t!everthel ess , the r e was " direct relation between soil

moisture and the amount of 2, - D translocated to the epicotyl.

As the

plants a ,>proached permanent ·ni lt ing, trans location was only one-half
that found in those ,;rowillb in soil at or near field capacity.
In field plot studies on mesquite, Fisher~ a l. (1956) c oncluded
that under drouf!Pt conditions not enoujl 2,4 , 5-T was translocated to
the crown buds to

~ e vent

sproutin5 .

Effectiveness of 2, 4 , 5- T was

reduced when drought restricted plan t growth or intermittent rains
caused irre Gular growth of fo ilage.

Most effec tive kills of mesquite

with 2,4 , 5-T have been obta ined when there was an adequate su ppl y of
soil moisture.
Thornton (1945) reported that hi~h soi l no ~s ture and h i ~ fertility
were associated with good control of field bindweed

~ith

2, 4-D .

Hauser and Thompson (l9S9) from work on Johnson grass f ound a n
interaction of noi s ture x herbicide .

Reduced moisture l evel decreased

translocation of 2, 2, 3-TH\ but had lit t le effect of the translocation
of dala pon , amitrol , or 4 -cH\ .

Translocation was determined by control ,

or growth responses f ollowin,; application of the he rbicides.
Le onard (1956), workin.; on chemical control of c hamise, found soil
moisture to be the min factor influencing the kill of two-year-old

7
sprouts with 2, 4- D.
a c tior. .

fii s data showed a s oil moisture x he r b icide inter-

;'/hen soil moisture was hi;;h , 2, 4 - D was the !'lost effec tive

herbici de .

:'/hen soil Moisture was l ow , 2 , 4 , 5- T was sli;;h tly s uperior.

Crafts (1933) found t hat distribution of a rs enic compou nds ,
applied as acid-ars eni cal S,Jrays , was not effective on plants c;rowin;;
in soils abundantly Supplied with moistLU'e .
Soil~

At 10 l ocations in Texas , perce ntage kill of me s 4ui te gr owing on
sandy soils was much h i ghe r than on adjoining clay loam soi ls (Fisher
et a l., 1956) .

This was the case even during years whe n suf ficient

r ainfall was pres ent to rJ l e out the moisture aspe ct.
Nutritive conditions
Wolf~ a l. (1950) re ported that nutritive conditions of plan ts

coul d be a fa c tor in determininc the res ponse to her bicides .
wor k was done with soybeans ,; rowin;; in sand nut rien t cultures .

Their
Af ter

three weeks of differentia l nitro;:en applications , 2, 4 - D wa s applied to
the sand .

Plan ts were harvested 14 days later .

ing hijl ni tro,;en sobtions ·.-;e re dead .

Tops of plants receiv-

L!e dium ni trogen plants sh owed

s evere chol orosis of l eaves and splittinJ of ste~ , and low ni trogen
plants shCJ\Ved only mild chloros is .

Hoots of 2 , 4 - D treate d plants

receivin; hi.;h nitro.:;en were badly decomposed , a nd medium nitro,;en
plants sha.ved some deconposi tion , nhe r eas lan ni tro.;en plants were
nearly norna l.

These results a;;r ee ilith those re porte d by Freiberg and

Clark (1952) , where vis i bl e r esponses of 2, 4-D treated soybean plants
appeared sooner anc were a.or e pronounce u in those receivin,; high than in
low nitro;;en ,
Accordine to /olf et a l . (195u; , field observations in 1948 showed

8
that pl ants growing in soil which had receive d a high rate of nitrogen
fertilizer were GJOre ea sily killed by 2, 4 -D than plants .:;rowin.; in soil
which had received a low ra t e of nitroten fertilizer.

They postulated

that diffe r ences in l e ve ls of f e rtility co ul d be one of the important
reasons fo r the variabl e plant responses obtained in fie l d appl ication
of 2, 4- D.
An interes ting theory has been adva nc ed by Leopold (1960) , t r.a t
differe nces in plant constituents which e xist at variou s stages of
development coald be p3.rtly responsible for the differences in se l ectiv ity with age of t.IJe plan t.

Soluble nitrogen con ten t of rice plants

rea ched the hiJ1est value s in the seedling star;e an d at the time of
T::ese two star;es were the !'lOSt s ensitive to 2, 4 - D injury,

bol tin;:; .

In the co ntrol of canada - this tle in I daho , l.acKay et a l. (1959)
found that a h i ;;h nitroge n l evel

-~as

benefic:U.l fo r the control of

canada-thistle in wheat crown under c ontinuous croppi!lL and sprayed with
2,4 - D.

The additi onal nitro_;en enhanced t.'o e wheat , and thereby in-

creased co01petition ae;ainst the ca nada - this tle.

It coul d be ihat in

t.'Jis exfE riment the hi)1 ni troLen a l so made t he ca nada - thistle more
susce pt ibl e to t he her bicides.
Bingham and IJpchu rch (1959) concluded that nitrogen had very little
infl uence on the e ffe c t of diu r on on the .;r owth of cot ton and I tal ian
rye .;r ass .

They found, howeve r , that with eac h succes sive addition of

P;fl5 the susceptibility of Italian rye gr ass to diuron was re du ced .
Te".lpera ture
Currier and Dybin;; (1959) stated that warm temperature , if not
excessive , promote d penetration of he r bicide s by ( l )

~~ysico -chemica l

process , such as increase d mte of diffusioll , and lowe r ed viscosity,

9
and (2) physiological fa c tors, such as accel eration of ?hotosynthesis
and in crease d rate of ph loem t rans ?ort .

Hauser (1955) determined that

as temperature increa sed f rom 37° to 81° F., there wa s an increased
rate of absor ?tion of 2, 4-D by corn a nd soybean plants .

Me sgitt et al.

(1956) reported t hat activi t j of DNB P on soybea ns increased a s tenpera ture increa sed.

Rice (1948) determi ned the amount of 2, 4- D absorbed by

bean pl ants was ?OSitively correlated witll teope r ature .

Th~ oann

(1948 )

and Hamner and Tukey (1946 ) r eported t hat pl ants treated durin5 warm
weather res ponded to he r bicides more quickly and narc conplctcly than
?lant8 trea t ed in coo l weather .
Light
Currier and Dybing (1959) reported that light promoted penetr ation
of he rbici des directly by stimulating opening of stomata and i ndirectly
by supporti no; ph otosynthesis , thereby in creasing the r ate of mover.1ent

of sugars and he r bicide into stora Ga or Gans of the pla nts .

~: itchell

and

Brorm (1946) found t.'oe novemen t of ,;ro·.vth stimulus of 2, 4- D ~tas closely
a ssociated with t ranslocation of or; anic food mate ria ls.

Rice (1948)

determined that the r ate of absor ption of 2, h- D by bean pl ants 1Tas not
changed between 100 and 900 foot-candles of lic;ht , bu t the rate of
t r ansloc ation was pos:tively correLted with light intensity.

Hauser

and Thomps on (1959) found that low liGht intensity after treatment with
he r bicides re duce d trans l ocation of a mitrol but had litt le effect on
t ransloca tion of the other herbicides te8teo.

lle~5 it t ~

a l. (1956)

reported h i jh light intensity f ollowing treatment reduced the apparent
activity of Dl:JJP .

They aL o demonstr a t ed that liGht before treatment

affected the reaction of the plants , as those brown u nder low lii'1!t
intens i t ies were injured m.:>re t.'la n thos e .,; rown under hi J!er li ,;ht
intensities.
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According to Datta and Dunn (1959) , light quali t y was a lso important in determining the plant 's response to herbicides .

On tomato and

rusta r d plants , the Greatest dry weight reduction due to application
of 2 1 4- D occurred in the red and bl ue portions of the ligh t

s~ctrum.

It has been reported that effectiveness of the spray so l uti on on
plant response is breater at acid pH than at alkaline pH (Currier and
Dybing , 1 959) .

Hauser and Thompson (1959) and Hauser (1955) determined

the effe c t of the pJ spray solution on absorption of dalapon by Johnson
gr ass and of 2 , 4 - D by corn and soybeans .

Thei r data sh rn7 an inverse

relationship between the pJ l eve ls and absorption of the herbicide .
Relative hureidi ty
According to Currier and Dybin g (1959) 1 absor ption and trans l oca tion of 2, 4- D were enhanced by h igh rela tive hurnidi ty .

However ,

Tschirl ey and Hull (1959) a nd Fishe r !:,! al . (1956) reported that
relative humidity did not effect the susceptibility of
2, 4 , 5- T under fie l d conditions .

mes~uite

to
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METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Plants fro m an experiment desi gned to determine the effects of
certain environmental fac tors on the susceptibility of weeds to herbicides were used in these studies.

Canada-thistle (Circium ~ L.

Scop) a nd field bindweed (Convu lvulus a rvensis L.) were the weeds
corx:erned.
Plants used in the study were pr opagated asexually from creeping
r oots .

Root cutti ngs were ob tajned from fields at No r th Logan w! ich

were na tum lly infested with ca nada-thistle and field bindweed .

Root

cuttings of field bindweed \fere transplanted into cans during the
early summe r of 1958 and were left in the field through the wi nter of
1 958 -S9 .

Root cu ttings of canada-thistle were started l a ter du r in& the

sur.tne r of 1958 and we r e r.'oved in to the greenhouse during the winter of
1958- 59 .

These were a,_;ain place d i n the field in ea rly sp rin.; of 1959 .

Plants were t;rown i n cans 7 inches in diameter a nd 20 inches deep
(figure l ) .

Wh ile in the fie l d eacn can con tainin~ a plant was placed

inside an 8-inch concre t e pipe buried in the soil.
spaced 3 feet apa rt.

Tr .e pipes were

Glass wool insulation was pla ce d a r ound the top

of t he cans , bct·:1een the cans a nd the c oncrete pipe a nd c ove r ed witb
soil .
Envi ronme n tal treacments were tbe same f or both weed species .
They cons isted of usin::; f our soil ty,:e s , three moi s t u re levels , and
two fer tility levels.
Soi l s differe d ·•idely ir. their c hara cter isti cs.
follows:

They were as

13
l.

Mi llville loam, a hi.;hl y ca lca reous soil, obtained f r om the
Greenville Farm, l oca ted two mi l es north of Loga n , Utah .

2.

Ni b l ey silty clay l oan , a non-calca re ous soil, obtaine d from
the Evans Farm, located three r.Ules s outh of Logan , Utah.

3.

4.

Sandy loam, obtai ned fro m an a rea near Lew iston , Utah .
Gravely l oam , obtained from a mountai nous area near Sterling ,
Ut ah .

Irrigation treatment s were

L~e

a nd a fter he r bicides were applied .
I r rigation treatme nt 1.

same, except fo r a short time before
They were as follows:

The soi l was kept continuous ly moist

through out the entire expe riment .
Irrit.:a ti on trea t ment 2 .
wilted .

Soil VIas allowed to dry until the ;Jlants

Her bicides were then applie d .

until all top ._ row th of plants was dead .

So il was kept dry
1/a t e r was t hen added

and the soil kept mo ist for the duration of the expe rime nt .
Irri.;ation treatment ) .

Soi l 11as a llowe d to dr y down unt il the

he r bicide ·uas a;>plierl .

Na ter was added i "L'lle dia tely afte r

herbicides wer e applie d <.nd the soil was mo ist f o r the du ration
of the experimen t.
The fo llowing fe r tility l evels were used :
l.

No fer t ili ze r ·.va s adde d.

2.

The plants rece i ve d ; n application of 20C pounds of nit rogen ,
200 pounds of ?~5 • a nd 20 t ons of manure per a cre.

H~rbicides and r ates of appl i cation on c a nada-~~ istle we re:

l.
2.

Control.

No herbicide was a;>plied .

2, 4 - D, Ethyl Este r fo rmulation, was ap;>lied <>-t the rate of

4 pounds a c tive ;JB r a cre.
).

Am.i.trol, >letta tle 1)(r,vder 1 was a,:>plie d as a spray at the r ate of

14
8 ?OundB active pe r a cre.
He r bicides and r ates of application

0:1

field bindweed we re:

l.

Control.

2.

2, 1J - D, Et hyl E:ster formulation , was applied at the rate of 2

No her bicide was applied .

pou.>1ds active per a cre.

J,

Poly chloro benzoic a c i d (TBA) was applied a t the rate of 20
pounds a c tive iJElr a cre.

Canada - thistle was treated on

A u~ust

15, 1959 , and fie l d bindweed

on September 1, 1959 .
1'he date new to p reg rowth appeared was recorded .

From t his data

it was possibl e t o de t ermine the pe rcenta..;e of treated plants with no
to ? reurowth at any ..;iven date and the nU!!lber of days to recover.
1'o eval uate the l ent;th of time after a;>plication of herbicides that
the i r effects could be ac curately

~ asured ,

ha rve sts wer e

time the he r bicides were aaplied and on th re e dates
application .

~de

foll~in6

at the
their

These ha rve5ts were as f ollo\f s :

l.

f, t the time the her bi cides we re applied.

2.

'/!hen herbicidal treated p_ants began to recover, as indi cate d
by new top c rot:tlt ,
for fie l d bindweed

J,

Fnr canada-tl.iz tle this was

47

4u

days and

days after the herbicides were a pplie d ,

·n1en the a,.>pearancc of new to,> ,;rcwth of the he rbicida l
treJted ,:>lants was nearl y co!Lpl ete .
applic<> tion of herbicides .

'i'his was

4

r.1onths af t er

Plants to be harve s ted on the

second c.nd thi rd d& tes tHJre r.1oved into the ..;reenhouse in t he
fall ,

L. Th last r.arvest was made <>ppr ox i:r:ately one year after t he
herbicides were

•·~plied

and when untreated plants reached the

15
bloom stage of growth .

These plants had re:1dined i n the field

during the winter and were harvested during the following
SWl!!:ler.

Thos e for the :other harvest dates , as indicated, were

moved into the ~ reenh o~ se dur ing th e winter .
Data from the fou r th harvest were used as a standard.

It v1as

thought that a more a c curate appraisal could be made of the treatment
effe cts at that ti r e .

Data fror~ the other ha rvests were compared with

the standar d to detennine if i t was possible to obtain an a ccurate
appraisal of the l:erbicidal effec ts sooner than one year af ter the
herbicides were applied .
Plants were harvested by emptying t he soil from the cans into
'boxe s

14

by

24

in the bottom.

inches, which had a one-fourth inch mesh wire s c reen
The soil wa s washed through the sc reen with water,

leaving the r oots on the surfa ce (fi3Ure 1, page 12) .

Roots taken from

the wire screen were wiped dry with abso rbent paper and weighed .
plant rna terial was dried in an oven at

150° F.

for a mi. nir~wn of

The

24

hours , and dr-.r 11eiGhts were determined .
The trea tmants appeared in all c ombinations of factors and were
a r ranged in a rando~ized block de siJn with three repli c Ltions .
A number of plants died before they became established, and s ome

died later .
replications .

This resulted in son:e treat.tnents wL.h less than th r ee
However, each treatment had at least two replications.

Avera;;es of the re,Jlica tions we re used in t he statistical ana l ysis , i n
place of the individual values .

The hi_;her order inte r a c tions were

used as an estimate of the expe r imental error .
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Ca!l<ida-tl. istle
The b•sis of dete rr.. ininc; e f fects of enviroru:.ental f;,ctors on t.l)e
susce,JtiLili t y of canada-Lbistle to 2, 4-D and ami trol were as follows:
l.

Pt-rcen ta.;e of dead pl ants .

2.

Dr:: ·.veijt of

3.

Perce nta.;e dry wei ..;h t of r oots .

4.

Pe rc entae;e of plan ts witt no top ree r owth .

5.

:lumber of days for top

6.

Dr;; weiuht of to ,JS.

r o o~:s

of .,>lants .

re g ro-~th

to a,_J;:>ea r.

Treatme nts w;,ich were statistically si..;nifican t , by

date~ ,

and

measure " sed to evaluate effects of he r bicides a r e listed in tabl e 1.
Several

inte rac ti~ns

of he rbicides x irri;;ation occurred on percenta:;e

of plants ·:1ith no to<J r e.:;r 0wth ,
drJ we i 0 ht of tops of .,>lants .

:-~urr,ber

of days to to :J re .;rowtl- , and

An interaction of herbicide x fer tilizer

occu rred on dry wei ~ht of roots .

These intera c tions s now sor.-.e ;oos si-

bility of one bein; a: l e to rnni;JUlate canada-tr. istle by addition of
water

a:-~d

ferti lizer so

~s

Percer.ta.;e of dead pl ants

to influence the ir susceptibility to amitrol.

.!';l ha rvests

Percenta,;e of 1lants killed is undoubtedly tbe best measure to JSe
in dete rr.,i. in.; the reaction of weeds to he r tic i des .

Hm•ever, if as is

often done i n f i e l d ex ;Jeriments ;:>lants are as sumed to be dead where no
to ;:> ;ra-.·1t.'o is pre sent, sane othe r basis ni;;ht be r::o re reliable .
Pe rcentat;e of canada-th istl e plan ts killed was ascertai ned b-J t.":e
decompositi on of r oot s .
harvest .

Dead plants :.ere found onl y at the one - :,-ea r

At t.":at tke irr· ·atior; approached si.:;nificance at tr>e

5

Tallo 1.

A

1

L.;tin," of all si_;nificant treatment erfects for canada-thistle
furc <mtage
of plants

I:ate

l.ill
--- ---

Dry weight

·.'then

heruicides
were applied
L-'J days
afte r
ap-,.>l · c atior:
of
.e rbic~des

;; dnys
afte r
a pplication
of
he r bicides
4 months
after
applica tion
of
herbicides

Perce nta.;e of
plants with
uu .I"t;::: l "VW th

Percenta.;e drJ
wei.•ht of r oots

of roots

---

None

**Fe r tilbe r
*Irr).,c""a tion

---

<H>So.:.l
~J.I rri..;a t ion

<f-'kS oil
'-'<He r bicide
** Fe rt i lize r

J

7

I

--

}bcl>er of

;H}l r ri~a tio n

None

I

---

---

---

!lone

I

tiot
Availatle

I

*:rr . x Fert.

I

of tops

-- - -··-··h
---

''*Ee r uicide

~} Irri gation

Dry weigt.t

days t o

""*Heruici de
*"·Irrigation
"*He r bicide
x Irric .

~erbicide

""lrrit,ation
<H>Herbicide
X lrri g o

--

'~"·Soi l

**P.erbicide
"*Herbicide
*Herbicide x
**Fertilize r
Irri ;ation
~-Herbicide x
Ferti1 ize r
Approx .
"'·Soil
one year
<>*Herbicide
after
*Hcr'Lic ide
*Soil x
*Soil
a ??lica tion
/flrrig .
Irri1;ation
of
~·Herbicide x
he rbicides
Fe r tilizer
**Significant at the 1 per cent l eve l
*Si gnifi cant at the 5 percent l evel
#Appr oaches si.:;nific .. nce at the 5 percent leve l

--

''*He r bicide
~r.>I r rigation
~-l!Eeruicide

x Irric; .

"*Her l,icide
-;f.*I rriJa lion
*">Herbicide
x l r riG•

**Her bicide
~'*I r ri.;a ti on
*''-Herbicide
x I rr iJ .
"*Herli"ide
**I r r i;;a tion
*"Her bicide
x Irri;:: .
*Soi l

<h'lf!erbic ide
*He rbicide
x I rrib •

"*He rbicide
#Herbicide
x I rri 0 •

1--'
__,

.....
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percent l evel , and herbicide was si<>nificant at. the 5 percent level
(tabl e l ) .
Only 3 percent of the he r bicidal t r eated canada- thistle plants
t hat received irr ~ga tion 2 were dead c o:npared to 1 8 percent for irri ga t ion 3 and 20 percent for irriga don 1.

Twenty-two pe rce nt of the

plants trea te d with amitrol were dead comps. red to 6 percent of those
treated with 2,4-D.
Usin.; percen tage of canada-tris tle plants killed as a measure of
herbicidal damage , it r.>.ay b e that one year is not lon.;
an accur ate appr aisal of herbicides .

enou ~h

to obtain

At the one-year ha rvest 77 percent

of t he c anada-tt,is tle plants treated with ami trol and recei vin.; irr igation 1 had no t op regrowth, but les s than one - half of these plants we re
dead .

'.'thethe r or not the other ha lf would recover, or die , could not

be determined except by a harvest made later than one year after
application of

th~

he rbicides , whic h was not done.

Since few plants were killed in this experiment, other measur e s
were used to eval uate the effects of he rbicides on pla nts .
Dry weigh t of

~

El

harvests

Canada-thistl e roots as compared with field bindweed were generally
l arge in diame ter, with few small lateral roots (figures 2 and

5).

As previous l y indicated , plants to be harvested 40 days and 4
month s after application of herbicides were r.;oved into the c reenhouse
shortly aft er the herbic ides were applied.

All plants , e ven controls

receiving ample moisture , lost in root weight while they we r e in the
greenhouse (figure 3) .
Roots of c ontrol plants , and those t reated wi th 2, 4- D but left in
the field for t!'le one-year ha rvest, weighed

JOre

than c ooparable treat-

ment s at the 4-month harvest , while those treated with amitrol wei{1led

25

20

E 1s
n:l
L

CONTROL

',,~',' · -------~
(j)

,

<.9

2,4-D

........._

' o,

~. -------

........._.
;_ '

...______..._____
..._____

10

'-.

... ~ ---

--·--·
------

- ~

AMITROL

5

' "- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "
0

40 days

4 mmths

1 year-

Length of t ime follow i ng application of herbici des
Figure 3 .

Dry

~e i ght i ~

treat ment 1

gr ams o' r oots of canada- t ris t le

~la nts recei vi~g

irri ra t ion

N
0
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les s at the one-year harvest.
Based on root weight, there were no si<;nificant di fferences in
treatments at t he time he rbicides were applied.

Harvests made after

he r bicides were a pplied did show some environmental treatments t o be
significantly differe nt (tabl e 1).
Soil and irrigation were si c;nificant at the 1 percent l eve l at t he
40- day ha rvest (tabl e 1) .
WeiGht of roots was hijler for plants receivin,; irrieation l a nd 3
than for those receiv ing i rrigation 2.

Roots of pl a nts in dry soil at

the time he r bicides were applied, and that remained dr y until some
plants on othe r treatments be.;an to show new top ,;rowth, l os t about
one-f ourth in 11ei ght.
At the 4-month harvest , soil and he rbicide were s i gnificant at the
l percent l evel, and he rbicide x irriga tion and herbicide x fe rtilizer
interac t io ns were si&nificant at the

5

percent level (table s 1 and 2) .

Weigh t of roots at the 4- month harvest of canada-th istle treated
with ami trol wei,;hec! only one-hal f as much a s cont r ols.

The 4 - month

harvest "l'laS the earliest date that root wei .;hts of plants t reated with
herbicides were significantly different f r om controls.
He r b i cide x irrigation inte raction was due to the weight of roots
of control plants being lower for irriga lion 2, whereas on plants
t reated with herbicides t he root weights were h igh er on irri gation 2 .
These data would indicate that the he r bicides were more damaging on
pla nts receivin5 irrigation l and J than on thos e receiving irrigation

2.
Herbicide x fertilizer interaction \'as due to weight of roots being
higher on control plants that were no t fe r tilized , whereas there was no
difference due to fertilizer on those rece iving herbicides.

There was

Table 2.

Dry weight of r oots of canada - this tle plants in gr ams

Soil

None

Millville loam
Nibley silty cl ay
Sandy l oam
Gr avely loam

Herbicide
Amitrol
2, 4-D

l

4 months after a pplication of herbicides

Irrii;ationa
2

9. 8

8.3

4. 4

8.1

6. 5

7. 8

7.6

7.4

12. 8

7. 2

12 .3

9.6

10 .4

10 .4

11.1

9.1

8. 2

4. 3

6.6

8.4

6.6

8.4

G.o

1 5.2

10. 2

Herbicide

(.4

2, 4- D
Amitrol

Significant at .01 l evel
Soil
Her bicide
Significant at .05 level
He rbicide x irrigation
Herbicide x fertilizer

I

I

7. 5
10. 8
7. 2

I

10.5

10 . 9

10. 4

12. 7

8. 5

13. 2

8.6

13. 1

14. 0

9. 2

u.6

8. 9

11.7

9 .0

9. 4

10 . 3

9.9

6 .1

6. 4

4.3

5. 9

5.3

5.6

(1)

10.7

s.o

9 .4

9.1

8. 6

9.5

8. 1

9. 8

8.3

Irriga tion

(2)

I

(3)

Ave rage
page

Fertilizerb
Ferti Average
lized

12.3

None

aSee

None

3

I

I
I

:

10 . 6

8. 9

8. 8
9. 0

13 for irrigation treatments.
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b200 l bs . of N, 200 lbs . of ?~ , 20 tons of f arm manure per acre .
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no reason why

wei ~ht

when fertilized.

of roo ts of c ontrol plants should have been lower

This interaction was O?posite of what might have been

expected, and , as will be sh<mn l ate r, i t was opposite to the interaction at the one - year harvest .

This was probabl y a chance variation

and not a treatment effect .
At the one-year harvest, soil and herbicide were significant at the
1 percent l eve l.

Soil x irrigation and her bicide x fertilizer inter-

actions were significant at the S percent level (tables 1 and 3) •
.'Ieight of roots of he r bicidal treated plants was less than for
c ontrol plants .

'n'.ose treated with 2 , 4- D wei£7led about half as much

as controls while those treated with amitrol wei;;hed about one-third as
much as controls.
Herbicide x fertilizer interaction was a result of the weight of
r oots beinc: lighe r on control plants when fertilized , whereas on he r bicidal treated plants it was higher on pla nts that were not fertilized .
It would appear that fertilized plants were more susceptible to the
herbicides , particularl y to 2,4 - D.

These data agree with llol f ~ ~·

(1950) who reported t ha t pl ants with a n adequate SU?ply of nitrogen
were injured more by he r bicides than those growing with l ess nitrogen .
One cannot determine if the effect of fertilizer was due to nitrogen , phosphorus, barnyard manure, or a combination of the three, a s they
were a ll used .
Roots of plant s treated with ami trol weighed less than those
treate d with 2, 4- D.

This same relationship was true approximately one

year after aP?lication of herbicides .
Percenta ge

~

wei ,;ht of roots

.!?l

harvests

It is c onceivable that changing the metabolic processe s by application of he rbicides could change the ratio of water to other substances

Tabl e 3.

Dry weight of roots of canadv.-thistle plants in erams approxima tely one year after application
of he rbicides

Soil

Herbicide

I rriga tiona

None

2,4-D

Amitrol

l

2

3

Millville loam

20.0

13.9

a.5

l3 .3

15 . 7

13. 4

Nibl ey silty clay

35.4

18. 6

10 . 5

I

16.8

22.2

25.6

I

10 . 0

14.0

11,2

18 .7

10 .1

15.0

Sandy loam

17.8

10.9

6. 5

Gr avely loam

25.6

13. 8

4.4

None

I
I

Fertilizerb
FertiAverage
lized

15 . 8

12. 4

14.1

20.5

22. 6

21.5

12. 0

11.5

11.7

J.J; . o

J.5 .2

14.6

I

None
Herbicide
Significant at . 01 l evel
Soil
He rbicide

2,4-D
Amitrol ~

I

25.5

22. 8

25.9

21, 7

27 . 7

24 .7

13.3

12.1

17.4

16 . 5

12 .0

14.3

5 .3

11.6

5. 6

8. 5

6 .5

(1)

14.6

14 . 8

14.7
15. 5

Irrit;ation
Sit;nificant at . 05 l evel
Herbicide x irrigation
Herbicide x fertilizer

(2 )

I

1; . 9

15.1

(J)

I

16 . 2

16 .4

7. 5

16 .3
I

Average

I
I

aSee page 13 for irri gation treatments.
b200 lbs . of N, 200 l bs , of P2o5 , 20 tons of fann manure p::r acre.

I

I
15 . 6

15.4

I

15. 5

"'

~

2.5
in the tissues of t he root s .

Therefore , the measure of percentage dry

weight was used to determine i f i t was of value as a measure of a
plant's reaction t o he rb i c ides .
At one harvest or another , a ll environment a l factors r esulted in
signifi cant difference s in percentage dry
roots (table 1).

wei&~t

of canada-thistle

However, in no cas e was there an interaction of any

envi ronmental treatment with he r bicide.

Even thouj1 difference s in

percer.tage d ry wei6ht due t o environment existe d, plants tha t had been
trea ted with he r bicides did not react differently to the environmental
factors.
Perce ntage of plants with

~

top regrow th

~

va rious

~

Probably the mos t common measure used under field conditions to
evaluate results of herbicidal a ppl ication on creeping perennials is
the absence of t op re grmvth,

This may be expressed in va rious ways ,

such as percentage of plants killed, percentage of plants recovere d ,
change in weed density , or merely the weed density a t some ti me following the applicat i on of th e herbicide .
Re c ords were kept on t he number of days after the herbicide wa s
applied until new to p r egrowth appeared .

From this data it was pos s ible

to determine the percentage of plants w,:i,th no top re growth at various
date s .

Dates used for determining percentage of plant s with no t op

ree rowth on canada-thistle were as follows:
l.

At the time her bicida l trea ted plants started to recover,
which was

2.

40

days aft er applicati on of herbicides.

At 9.5 days after applica tion of herbicides, whe n mos t of the
herbicidal t reated plants had rec overed ,

),

At the date of th e third harvest , wh ich was four months after

c6
application of herbicides ,

h. At the date of the last ha rvest, which was appr oxinately one
year after application of herbicides .
At the 40-day harvest , based on percentage of plants with no
reGrowth , herbicide and irrigation were si,nificant at the 1 percent
level (table 1).

There ·nere 87 percent of the plants t r eated with

arnitrol with no top re _;rowth at this ha rvest, as compa red to
for those treated with 2,4-D .

Likewise, the r e was

57

55

percent

percent of the

plants receiving irrigation 2 wi th no to ;> regrowt h compa r ed to 80 percent and

77 percent far irriga tion 1 and J , r espectivel y ,

As will be shown later , the lower percentage of plants with no top
regrowth for i r rigation 2 an canada-thistle was apposite of what was
obtained far field bindweed at the comparable harvest ,
Percentage of plants with no tap regrowth at

95

days , 4 months , and

appr oximate ly one year after application of herbic ides are listed in
tables 4 ,

5,

and 6,

The three dates are considered together as they

show approximately the same relationships for treatments .
Herbicide, irrit;atian, and herbicide x irrigation interaction we r e
significant at the 1 percent level ,

Pe r centa ge of plants with no top

regrowth was higher far amitrol than 2, -D a nd fo r irrigation 1 and J
than irrigation 2 .

An int eraction of herbicide x irr igation occurred

at all three dates .

Percentage of canada - thistl e plants with no top

regrow t h when t r eated ;nth amitrol was relative l y hi.;her for i r rigation
1 and 3 as compa re d with irrigati on 2, whereas there was no difference
due to irri gat ion when treated with 2, 4- D.
There was a highe r percenta ge of plants

"N

ith no top r egrowth at all

dates on those t reate d with amitrol than 2,4-D.

Difference between the

Table h.

Percentage of canada - thistle plants with no regrowth
Herbicide
Amitrol

Soil
Millville loam

0

67
50

days after application of herbicides

Irr igatiolil

2, h-D

I

95

!

Fertilizerb
FertAverage
lized

1

2

3

None

50

12

38

33

33

33

42

8

25

33

17

25

50

33

33

33

36

33

35

Nibley silty clay

0

Sandy loam

0

67

50

0

Gravely loam

0

70

50

17

38

2, 4-D

0

0

0

0

0

0

Amitrol

96

19

67

68

58

63

(1)

46

50

48

(2)

19

0

9

(J)

38

38

38

Average

34

29

32

Herbicide
Significant a t .01 l evel
Her bic ide
Irrigati on
Herbic i de x irrigation

I r rigation

Si gnifi ca n t at .05 l evel
None

I
I

asee page 13 f or i r rigation treatments.
b 2oo l bs . of N, 200 lbs . of P~S • 20 tons of farm rnnure per ac re .
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Tabl e 5 .

Percentage of canada - thistle plants with no regrowth 4 months after application of herbicides

Soil

Her bicide
2,4- D
Amitrol

I rri,;a ti onB

Fertilize r b
FertAverage
lized

1

2

3

None
25

33

29

28

17

22

Millville loam

0

58

38

12

)8

Nibley silty clay

0

44

33

8

25

Sandy l oam

0

67

I so

0

50

33

33

Gravely loam

0

70

50

17

38

36

33

35

2,4-D

0

0

0

0

0

0

75

61

58

60

(1)

35

so

43

(2)

19

0

9

(J)

38

38

38

Ave r age

31

29

30

!
I

I

33

Herbicide
A!!rl. trol

85

19

Significant at . 01 level
Herbicide
I~rigatio n

Herbicide x irrieation

Irrigation

Significant at . OS l eve l
None

asee page 13 for i rri gation treatments .
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Tabl e i ,

Percenta ge of canada -thistle plants with no rei!rowth approximately one year afte r application
of herbicides

Millville loam
!lible y silty cl ay
Sandy loam
Gravely loam

Irrleation8

Herbicide

Soil

~

1

2, 4- D

Amitrol

0

58

0

42

0

so

17

53

~r
!

I

2,4-D
Herbi c i de
Amitrol

I

None

)_}~~7J

Avera ge

17

22

19

11

17

22

11

22

17

42

22

28

25

0

8

1

2

3

25

8

25

25

0

17

28

0

25

8

0

6

77

6

60

~

1

1

I

14

4

46

513

(1)

22

29

(2)

0

8

(3 )

24

29_ _I

26

Average

15

22

19

73

L

Significant at . 01 level
Her bicide
I rrigation
He r bicide x irr i~at ion

Fertilize r b

Irri gation

Significant at , 05 l evel
None

I

I

52
26

I
I

4
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two herbiciees was apparent a s early as 40 days after their application.
Soil moisture appeared to make canada-thistle more susceptible to
amitrol.

This is shown by a significant interaction of herbicide x

irrigation at a ll but the first date .

Canada-thistle plants receiving

irrigation land 3 were more susce ptible to amitrol than those receiving
irriga tion 2.

One year after application of herbicides , only 23 percent

of the plants treated with amitrol and receiving adequate moisture
showed top regrowth, as compa red to 94 pe r cent when all cr.?ed to suffer
from drought before and following the application of the herbicides
( fiGUI'S

4). A difference that great under field conditions could be the

difference between success and failure .

Therefore , it would appear

worth wh ile to treat canada-thistle with ami trol when the soil is high
in moisture,
Irriga tion, as measured by top regrmvth, appeared to have little or
no effect on 2,4-D treated plants,
As will be shown later, a herbicide x irrigation interaction
occurred, based on weight of tops and nwnber of days for top regrowth to
appear ,

This differential effect with amitrol , due to irrigation treat-

ment, is of interest from the standpoin t of absorption and translocation,
However , from data provided by this experiment ooo cannot determine
whether absorption, tra nslocation, some other factors , or a combination
of factors is responsible for the reduced effectiveness of amitrol on
irrigation 2,
Irrigation treatments 2 and 3 were the same u p to the time he rbicides were applied,

Cuticle th ickness on leaves, nax content, a nd

degree of stomatal openings should have been the same for plants receiving these two treatl:!ents ,

However, the response of amitrol treated

plants rece iving irrigation 2 was greatly different fr~m those receiving
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4a.

Plants receiving irrigation 1.

Figure 4b.

Plants receiving irrigation 2.

Figure 4c.

Plants receiving irrigation 3.

Figure

Figure

4.

Canada-thistle plants receiving various irrigations.
Herbicidal treatments, left to right: amitrol, 2,4-D,
control.
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irrigation

3.

Skoss (1955) reported that stomates act as the major portal of
entry for herticides.

!lorman !!: al . (1950) thought cuticular diffusion

to be the usual mode of entry.

Currier and Dybing (1959) reported

hydrated cuticles were mo re permeable to polar solvents than less
hydrated ones .

Since plants receiving irrigation 3 were watered soon

after applicaoion of herbicides, one

wo~ld

expect c hanges in the

le~f

to occur. Among these change s would be hydration of t he cuticle and
opening of stomates due to increased turgidity of the le af .

These

changes co ul d have resu lted in increased absorption of the he rbicide ,
which could account for plants receiving irrigation 3 being more s us ceptible to amitrol than plants receiving irrigation 2 ."
Sever a l worke r s , lfa user (195 5) , Palas (1959 ) , Fisher!!: a l. (1956),
and Leonarcl (1956 ), determined that lower soil moisture reduced translocation of he rbicides.

It may have been that

~~e

reduced translocation

Was the main reason for reduced response of plants to amitrol on irrigation 2.

Howeve r, some amitrol ended up in the roots of pl a nts

receiving irrigation 2 , since 6 percent of the plants exhibited no top
regrowth approximately one year after application of t he herbicide .
Also, when ree rowth be gan, the l eaves were chlorotic , which is the
characteristic symptom of amitrol injury.

Seve r al of the se chlorotic

plants died back , only to make regrowth again at a later date.
These data indicate the need for keeping soil moisture high after
treating canada - thistle plants with ami trol .
Numbe r of~ for _.!e.£ r egrowth at various dates
Results based on number of days for top regrowth to appear were
simi lar to t hose fo r percentage of pla nts with no top regrcrNth, as the
two criteria are related.

The main difference bebeen t he two criteria
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was that when based on pe r centa .;e of plants with no totJ re growth ,
significant diffe r ences due to various treatments were eviden t at the
40- day ha rve st , whe r eas

95

days ·.'las requir ed when using nuober of days

for to p reGrowtl1 to appear (table 1 ) .
Based on number of days for top ret.TOVIt.'l , sore environmenta l a nd
her bic idal t r eatment s showed differences at t he various dates ( ta\Jl e 1) .
There was a herbicide x irrigat i on inte r action at the last three dates ,
The nature of this inte r a c tion nas similar to th;, t for percenta ge of
plants 11i th no r egro11th .

Numbe r of days for to;> re .g rowt.l-J of canada -

th istle pl ants to appea r when treated with ami tro l ·.1a::: relativel y l onger
when they r eceived irri;::ation 1 or J , .. s cor.·.,:>a red to irri;::at ion 2 ,
whereas when t r eated with 2, 4 - D there ·n as no difference due to irri;:;a tion .

£!:l

~teiljht

of

~~harve sts

Abs e nce of to ps of treated plants is often u sed as a measure of
herbicidal effe cts .

These data are often expressed as a n absence

rating , or density .

Dry wei_ht of tops of plants was used i n determin-

ing effe c ts of he r bicides t o coT.pare with 11ei ;;ht of roots ,
easie r and faster to obtain top •.1 ei;_;h t than root

It 11oul d be

wei ~ht .

There l'lere no differences in weij1t of to,>s, due to
fa c tors , at the tlme he r bicides were applie d (table l) .

envirore~enta l

Ave ra,_;e dry

we i;::ht of to;>s of canada - this tle at the time the herbicides were applied
was l il . 9 .;r"ms , c oropared to

15 . 7

,;rar~s

for r oots .

To;> weic;hts were not obtained for the 4CJ- day harvest as new top
t;rO\;th \la s just be,;innin::; to be initi ated .
At the 4-r::ont:o anrl one - yea r harvests, her bicide was signi.ficant
at the l perce:1t l eve l.

A he r bic ide x irri catio n ; nteracti0n at the

4-'Ilonth 1la rvest ·.1'"~ sl )Lflca: tat th0 ::; perce:1t l eve l and approached
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significance a t the one-year harvest (tables 7 and 8) .

To ps of plants ,

at the 4-nonth harvest , which had not been treated with herbi c ides ,
weighed 7. 6 .;rams conpare d to 7 . 2 [;rams for plan ts trea te d with 2 , 4 -D
and

1. 5

J ams for t.1'10se trea ted with a mitrol.

At the one - year harvest , there was a si.;nifi cant difference in top
weight between controls and 2, 4- D treated plants , as well as between the
two he rbicides .

The interaction of herbicide x irrigation was clue to

the wei ght of tops being r elatively lower on plants treated with anitr ol
that r eceived irrigation 1 and ) as conpared with irrigation 2, whereas
on t hose treated with 2 , 4 - D there was no difference due to irrigation.
Using wei;:;ht of tops as a measure of he r bicidal damage , a difference due to herbicides was apparent at the 4-month harvest and showed
amitrol to be the most effective , as was the case with wei ;h t of roots .
Data for top wei,;ht and root weight diffe r ed in the interacti ons

that were

si~;nificant .

Root weight showed a n int er action of he rbici de

x fertilizer, but top weijlt did not .

Both top and root wei.;ht showe d

an interuction of her bicide x irrigation .

For root weight this inter-

action was evident only at the 4 - month ha rvest, \Vhereas for top weic;ht
it also approached significance at the one - yea r harvest .
Field Bindweed
Basis of determining effec ts of environmental treatments on t he
susceptibility of fie l d bindweed to 2, 4 - D and TBA were the same as
those described for canada-thistle.
Treatrrents which were statistically significant, by dates , and
measur e used to evaluate effects of herbicides are listed in table 9 .
Only two significant interactions of herbicides with environnental
treatments occurred, and bot.". were with s oi ls.

Although differences

clue to environment existed, field binmveed did not react differently t o

Table 7.

Dry weight of tops of canada-thistle plants in gr ams

None

months after applic ation of herbicides

I rr ~ati on8

Herbic ide

Soil

4

2, 4-D

Amitrol

l

2

None

3

Fert ilizer b
FertiAverage
lized

Millville l oam

8.4

7.3

1.3

I

6. 5

5.8

4.6 I

5.1

6.2

5. 7

Nibl ey silty clay

6.5

6. 7

1.5

I

3.7

5.3

5.6 I

4.5

5.3

4.9

5. 9

7.6

I

s.a

6.1J

3. fl

5. 5

4.9
5.8

4.3

5. 7

7. 5

7.7

I

7.6

I

7.2

8.7

Sandy loam
Gravely l oam

6.8

8.1
6 .6

1.6
1.6

I

I

'

Herbicide

Significant at
Herbi ci de

5.0

8.4

6.5

B.c.

2,4-D

6.4

8. 3

6. 5

5.9

B.u

Amitrol

0.1

3.4

1.0

1.4

1.6

1.5

(1)

4.0

5.9

5.0

(2)

5. 7

6. 4

6. 0

(J)

5.1

5.4

5. 2

4. 9

5. 9

5.4

Irrigation

Ave r age

I

L - _ _ ___

B.see page

6.1

None

.01 l evel

Significant at .o5 l evel
He r bic i de x irrigation

I

I

- - - - --
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Table 8 .

Dry 1'1eight of tope of canada - t histle plants in grams approximately one year after application
of herbicides

Soil

None

He rbicide
2.4-D
Amitrol

I rri ga tiona
1

2

3

None

Ferti li ze rb
Fertl: Avera :>e
~~

~

Millville loam

l CO

1u. s

4 .4

8 .2

14.3

8 , 1,

11,9

il . 8

l l .3

Ni bley silty clay

22 ,1

1 5. 3

5 .6

1D . ~

1.4.6

18 . 0

12. 9

15 .7

11;.3

Sandy l oam

llt. 2

9. 3

~ -3

7. 9

13,0

6.9

9 .~

-1 . 1

9.3

Gravely loam

21. 6

9. 2

1.8

11J. 2

7. 8

10 . 6

9. 8

12 , )

1.0 . 9

None

19.4

18 . o

17 . ~

1L, 9

-20 . 1

1f . 5

2 , ~ -D

9 .2

9.9

1.4 .1

12. 3

9.9

11 .1

Amitro1

2.0

8.8

1.3

J ,8

4.2

4 .0

(1 )

9 .7

10 . 7

10 , 2

(2)

12. 9

12 . 0

12 . 4

(3)

10 . 4

11 . 5

11 . 0

Ave r age

11 . o

11.4

11 . 2

he r bicide

Si gnificant at , 01 l evel
He r b icide
He r bicide x i r r i .:ation approaches
signific ance a t , 05 leve l

I rrigation
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Table 9.

A listing of all si gnificant treatments on field bindweed

Date
When
herbicides
were applied

Percentage
of plants
killed

Dry weight
of roots

--

**Soil
*Soil x
fe rti 1 · zc r
*Irri;;a t: .m
x fer t .

47

Percentage dry
weight of roots

I

None

--

I

--

Number of
days to

--

--

None

None
signific ant

Not
ava i lable

**Herbicide

**Herbicide
*Fertilizer

-

**He rbicide
*Fertilizer

l!-'.>Herbicide
**Fertilizer

**Herbicide
*"Fertilizer

.,..,.Herbicide
**Soil x
herbicide

*"'Herbicide
**Soil x
herbicide

**Herb icide
*Irrigati on

-- -- --·

--

h

Dry weight
of tops

- - ··--~

I

days
af t er
*Soil
application
*Irrigation
*Soil
of
herbicides
86 days
after
application
of
I
herbicides
4 montl'ls
after
Only 3
**Fertilizer
*Soil
application
plants
**Herbicide
*Soil
of
*Herbicide
killed
herbicides
Approx.
*'~Soil
one ye a r
after
**Fertilizer
#Irriga**Her bicide
tion
application
*Irrigation
of
**Herbicide
herbi.cides
**Si gnificant at the 1 pe rcent l evel
*Significant at the 5 percent level
#A pproaches si gnificance at the 5 percent l e vel

--

Percentage of
plants with
--. th

I --

<H>He rbic ide
**Irrigation
*Fertilizer
*Irrigation
x fert.

__,
""'

)8
them.

From the data it doesn 't appear possible that one could manipu-

late fiel d bindweed by the environmental t reatments used to influence
their s usceptibility to he r bicides.
Percentage of dead plants

~

harvests

There were no dead plants i n t he 47-day ha rvest, and only three in
the 4- month harvest .

About 10 pe rcent of herbicidal trea t ed pl ant s were

dead a t the one-year harve st .

Based on dea d plants at t he one-year

harvest , irriga tion approached significance at the
(table 9) .

5

percent level

Only 2 percent of the herbicidal treated plants that received

irrigation 2 were dead , c ompa red to 7 ;Jer cent fo r those on irrigation 3
and 1 7 pe rcent for those receiving irrigation 1.
Dead plants used as a basis of measuring effec ts of environmental
f a c t ors on a plant's reaction to herbicides would have been of no
value exc ept at the la st harvest, and it was of little value then because of the low pe rcentage of dead plants.

There were no significa nt

interactions of he rbi c ides with environmental factors .
As very few dead pl ants appeared in any ha rvest , other measure s
were used to evaluate eff ects of herbicide s on the plants .
Dry wei.;ht of

~ ~

harvests

Fie l d bindweed r oots , ·.vhen c on pared to canada - t.'1istle , >7ere genera lly smalle r in diameter with many sma ll laterals (figures 2 a nd

5) .

As previous l y indica ted , field bindweed plants to be harvested 47
days and 4 months after applicat ion of herbic ides were moved i nto t he
greenhouse s mrtly after the herbicide s were a pplied.
c ontrol

re c eivi n~;

All plants , even

ampl e moisture, lost in r oot weight wh ile they were

in the greenhouse (figure 6) .
Control pl ants and those treated Vlith 2 , 4- D and left in the f ield

39

Figure

5.

Roots of a field bindweed plant
that was treated with 2,4-D.
Note the many s hoots arising just
below ground level.
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Dry weight in grams of roots of f i el d bindweed pl ant s receiving irrigat ion

treatment 1

had hiGher root weights than those at the 4-rnonth harvest, while those
treated with TB\ were about the same ,
At the time herbicides we r e applied,

so~l

and soil x fertilizer

interaction were significant at the 1 percent level, and irrigation

5 percen t

x f ertilizer inte r action was significant at the

l e ve l (table

9) .
At the 47-day harvest soil was signifi cant at the 1 pe rcent l eve l,
and i rrigation at the

S

percent l evel (table 9) .

We i ght of roots

receiving i rrigation 2 was l ower than t hose receiving ir rigation 1 or
).

Evidently, plants that were allm•ed to go without watering until

a ll top ercrRth was dead suffe r ed root damage .

In 47 days their roots

weighed only two- thir ds as much as tJ·ose that we r e kept moist duri ng
that time,

A similar effect of irrigation on weight of roots was

found on canada- this tle .
At the 4- month har vest, fertilizer was significant a t the 1 percent
l evel, and soil and her bicide at the

S percent level (tabl e 9) .

Root

weights of plants treated with 2 , 4-D were siG!lificantly lower t!lan
c ont rols at the 4-month harvest , but such was not the case at the one year harvest (table 10) .

Plants treated with 'IDA s howed l e s s change in

weight of roots from the 4- month harvest to t he one- yea r harvest than
controls or those treated with 2 , 4- D.
Tabl e 10 .

Dry weight of roots of fie l d bindVIeed plant s , in grams , for
the last two harvest dates

Herbicide
None
2, 4-D
TB\

LSD at . OS level

Harvest date
4 months

one ¥_ear

Percent
diffe r ence

14 .7
10 . 7
12.3

34 . 9
30.4
17 . 7

237
284
144

) .0

8.0
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At t h e one-year harvest soil, herbicide , and fertilizer were
signific ant at the 1 percent level , and irrigation at the
l evel (table 9) .

5

percent

l'feight of roots of plants receivillb irrigation 2

was higher than those receiving irrigation 1 or 3.

This effect of

irrigation was the opposite of what it was at t he 47-day harvest.
i'lhile r oots of plants treated with 2 ,4-D at the one - year harves t
weighed about the same as control plants, those treated with TBA
weighed about one-half as much (table 10).
~rcenta ge

!!!z

weight of

~ ~

harvests

At the 4-month harvest roots of plants treated with herbicides
were lower in percentage dry weight than control plants .

lhere were ,

however, no difference s between the two herbicides.

At the one-year

harvest, pe rcentage dry weight of roots treated with

~

was lower than

control plants or those tre ated with 2, 4 -D .
The only environmental treatment that was significant \'las soi l
(table 9) .

It was significant at both the 47-day and 4-month harvests .

Even though differences due to soil e x isted, plants treated wi t.l-J herbi cides did not react differently to them.
~rcenta .;e ~

plants with E2. top regrowth

Dates used for

determinin~

!!:

variou s

~

percentage of plants with no top re-

growth for field bindweed were s lightly different from those for
canada-thistle and were as follows :
1.

At the time herbic idal treated plants started to recover ,
which was 47 days after aPPl i cation of the he rbicides.

2.

At 86 days after application of the he r bicides, wh en most of
the herbicidal treated plants had recovered.

3. At the date of the third harvest , "hich was 4 months after
application of the herbicides.
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4.

At tile date of the last harvest, which was approximately one
year after application of the he rbicides.

At the 47-da.y harvest, based on percentage of plants wi til no

to;J

regrowth, herbicide and irrigation were significant at the 1 percent
level.

Fertilizer and irrigation x fertilizer interaction were signifi-

cant at the

S percent

plants treated with

level (tahle 9).

Till;

There were 69 percent of the

with no top recrowth, compared to 74 percent of

those treated with 2,4-D (table ll).
Table 11.

Percentage of field bindweed plants wi til no top regrO'.vth
by dates.

He r bicide
2,4-D
TBA

Days from application of herbicides
47 days
74

89

86 days

4 months

1 year

lS

13
37

22

42

9

Differences were significant at all dates.
There was a higher percentage of plants with no top regrowth on
those that received irrigation 2 than irrigation 1 or 3.

This reaction

of field bindweed to irrigation 2, as compared with irrigation 1 and

3,

was opposite to that for canada-thistle at the comparable harvest .
The only si gnificant treatment at the 86-da.y interval was herbicide
and it was at the 1 percent level .

A higher percentage of plant s with

no top regrowth occurred again on plants treated with

Till;

(table 11).

Within 86 days after herbicides were applied, all the check plants
allowed to go without watering until tops were dead had recovered .
Eighty- five percent of the plants treated with

2,4-D

and 58 percent of

those treated with TBA had recovered in this same interval.
At the 4-month harvest herbicide was significant at the 1 percent

level and fertilizer at the

5

percent level.

A hi,;her percentage of

plants with no top regrow th was ac;ain fr om t hose treated wit.11 'I'm
(table 11).
At the one-year harvest herbicide and s oil x herbicide interactior
were sienificant at the 1 percent level (tables 11 and 12).

A hiaher

percenta ge of plants with no top regrowth was from those treated with
Tlllt..

Plants on Nibley silty clay loam and treated witl1 2 , 4-D had a
higher percentage with no re t,T owth 1han those treated with TBA., whereas
on the other soils the situation was reversed.

This accounted for the

significant soil x herbicide interaction.
Even though there was an interac tion of herbicide with soils at
the one-year_ harvest, there was a higher percentage of plants with no
to p regrowth at all date s on those treated with Tlll\ than 2, 4-D.
sing percentage of plants with no top regrowth as a measure of
herbicidal dama ge , the difference in the two herbicides was apparent as
early as 1<7 days after their application.
Number of days

for~

regrowth at various dates

Results based on number of days for top regrowth to appear were
similar to those for percentage of plants with no . top regrowth, a a the
two criteria are reldted.

Percentage of plants with no top regrowth

showed significant differences due to treatments as early as

47

days

after application of herbicides, whereas using number of days for top
regrowth, i t required 86 days for significant differences to appear
(table 9),
Only one of the environmental factors, namely soils , resulted in a
significant i nteraction with herbicide .

That interaction occurre d only

Table 12.

Percentaee of field bindweed plants with no regrowth approximately one year after applic ation
of herbicides
Herbicide

Soil

Irrigation8-

Fertilber b
Fertilized

2, 4- D

z:,

1

2

3

None

6

42

25

11

11

26

6

16

25

0

17

0

8

6

ll

8

Sandy loam

0

22

6

6

ll

8

7

7

Gravely loam

6

22

ll

16

0

7

11

9

2 1 L -D

17

4

6

10

8

9

TBA.

27

21

17

25

18

22

(1)

12

17

15

(2)

ll

6

8

(3)

ll

4

0

Average
Ave r age

12

9

10

Millville loam
Nibley silty clay

Herbicide
Significant at .01 l evel
He rbicide
Soil x he r bicide
~

I rrigati on

Significant at ,OS l evel
None

Average

~--~------ -

8 See

page 13 for irrigation treatments.

b200 l bs . of N, 200 l bs . of P~ , 20 tons of farm manure per acre .

5

~
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at the one-year harvest and was similar to that for percentage of plants
with no top regrow th,

Plants treated with TBA. shOifed top re growth

sooner than t hose treated with 2,4-D on the Nibley si lty clay loam,
whereas it was reversed on the other soils.
Dry wei gh t of tops by harvests
There were no significant differences in dry weight of to ps at the
time he r bicides were applie d (tab le 9).

Average dry weight of tops of

field bindweed at the t ime he rbicides were applied was 17.6 grams ,
compa red to 27, 6 gr ams of roots.
At the 47-day harvest plants treated with herbicides, as well as
the control allowed to dry down due to drougtlt, were j ust be c;inning to
show new top regrowth , so no weights were obta i ned at this ha rvest da te.
At the 4~onth harvest herbicide and fertilizer were significant
at the 1 percent l evel,

.veight of tops was hijjler on control plants

than t h ose trea ted with herbicides (table lJ),
Table 13.

Dry wei ,;h t of tops of field bindweed plants, in grams , for
t he last two harvest da tes
Harvest date

Herbicide
4 months

4.9
2. 5

None
2,4-D
TllA
LSD at . OS level

one year
14.6

7.5

l.J

s.o

1.2

4.5

At t he one - year ha rvest herbicide was significant at the 1 plrcent
level and i rrigation at the

S

percent level (table 9).

At;ain dry weight

of tops was h i ghe r on con trol plants than those treated with herbicides
(table 13).

There was, however, no significant difference between the

two he rbic ide s in weight of tops.
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Since t he one- yea r harvest was assumed to supply the

~ost

reliable

data , based on dry wei jh t of tops , , there was no significant difference
between the he rbic ides.

I f data were taken only at t he 4- month harvest,

one would ha ve drawn the wrong conclusion as to which herbicide was the
most eff ecti ve on f ie l d bindwe ed .
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S\JMl:ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Canada-thistle and fi eld bindweed were grown under sever-al environmental conditions involving soil, irrigation, and fertilizer, and
treated with certain herbicides.

Harvests were made at four dates,

three of which were af ter the application of the herbicides , to determine the earliest date the e ffe cts of herbicides could be accur-ately
evaluated.

Herbicides used on canada-thistle were 2,4-D and amitrol

and on field bindweed 2,4-D and TBA.
Canada- thistle at the 40-day and 4-month harvests and field bindweed at the 47-day and 4-month harvests were moved into the greenhouse
shortly after application of herbicides.

All plants, even controls

receiving ample moisture , lost in dry weight while they were in the
greenhouse .
By almost any measure used, it was determined that canada-thistle
plants were injured more by amitrol than 2,4-D and field bindweed more
by TBA than 2 , 4-D .
The earliest date after application of herbicides t!"n t their
effects could be accurately measured varie d with criteria used to
evaluate results.
ll3ta obtained at the one-year harvest on canada-thistle showed
ami trol to have killed a highe r percentage of plants than 2,4-D.

On

field bindweed there was no si ;;nificant difference between the two
herbicides on percentage of plants killed.
At the one-year ha rvest there were many plants with no top regrowth,
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yet they had live r oo t s .

It wo uld appear that even one year was not

long enoueh for a complete evaluation of herbicidal effects .
Based on dry weight of canada-thistle roots, differences between
the two herbicides, 2,4-D and amitrol, c ould have been detei'I!lined as
early as the 4-month harvest.

On field bindweed , dif ferences between

the h erbici des, 2, 4- D and 'l'Bt\ 1 could not have been determine d at any
date earlier than the one-year harvest.

Data for the one-yea r harvest

showed fertilized canada-thistle plants to be more susceptible to
herbicides t h an those not fertilized,
Based on dry weight of tops a difference between the two herbicides was evident as early as 40 days after t heir application on
canada-thistle and 47 days on field bbdweed,

Based on percenta ge of

plants with no top regrowth 1 number of days to top regrowth, and weiGht
of tops, ca nada-thistle was affected by irriga ti ons , so its reaction to
amitrol was not the same,

This indicated that one could expect better

results fro m t he application of aoi trol on plants growing in soil of
high moisture than low moisture.
Based on dry weicht of tops, dif ferences between the two h erbicides
on canada-thistle could have been deternined at the

4-~:~onth

harvest .

On

field bindweed there was no difference between the tVIo herbicides at the
one-year harvest.

If data had been taken only at the 4-month harvest,

one would have concluded that 2,4-D was the most effective herbicide ,
Data from these experiments indicate that interpretation of effects
of environmental factors on the plant's res po nse to herbicides vary

with leng th of time after application of herbicides , measure used to
evaluate effects of herbicides, and species i nvolved.
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